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Abstract
Background and Objectives: Web has dramatically changed the way researchers
communicate & disseminate their scientific productions. The advent of social networks not
only have fundamentally influenced the way scientists communicate, but also have changed
the way of the measurement of the researcher's scientific impact. This study aims to
detennine the presence of highly cited scientists of Islamic countries in clinical rnedicine in
the academic social networks.
Methods: This cross-sectional study is a scientometrics study. In the first phase of data
collection, clinical medicine highly cited articles of 50 Islamic countries in Essential Science
Indicators database were searched bythe end of 2015. Eight hundred and two articles out of
27 Islamic countries having highly cited articles were identified. In the second phase, 1364
highly Cited Scientists were extracted from the articles. Finally, the presence of each scientist
in academic social networks including Researchgate, Mendeley, Academia, Linkedln and
Google Scholar were searched. Excel Was used to describe the data and SPSS v. 23 was used
for, chi-square tests, Pearson, Spearman, Kruskal-Wallis.
Results: According to the results, 63.6 percent of clinical medicine highly cited scientistin2T
lslamic countries belonged to Asia and36.4 percent belonged to Africa. The most presence of
scientists in social nefworks was related to Researchgate (50.4Yo) and the lowest presence to
Mendeley (1.8%). The results also indicated that Turkey had the first presence in
Researchgate, Mendeley, Academia and Linkedln, while Iran had the first place in Google
Scholar database. A statistically significant relationship was observed between the Google
Scholar and some social networks, Researchgate indicators (nun'rber of Publication, the
number of reads, number of citations, R.G score). There was no statistically signifrcant
relationship between the clinical medicine highly cited scientists in academic social nefworks
and Coogle Scholar citations.
Conclusion: The presence of scientists in academic networks represents the culture of sharing
infonnation arxong researchers leading to collaboration in knowledge production. Therefore,
although no significant relationship was observed between the presence in social networks
and citations in the Google Scholar, but their presence in social networks can increase the
paper's visibility as a result increasing in citations.
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